
State of Minnesota \ LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT

TO: Members of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement

FROM: Ed Burek, Deputy Director

RE: Summary of Proposals for Actuarial Services to the Commission

DATE: June 3, 2009

Introduction

The 2008 Legislature (Laws 2008, Chapter 349, Article 10, Sections 7-9, and 17-18) revised the provision
of actuarial services to the major public pensions plan administrations and to the Legislative Commission
on Pensions and Retirement. The requirement that the pension funds jointly retain an actuary was revised
by removing the joint actuary requirement. Instead, each plan system retains its own actuary. The
Pension Commission was authorized to retain an actuary to audit or revie\v the actuarial valuations,
experience studies, and other reports and servÍGes provided by the actuaries retained the various pension
plan goveming boards.

In late January 2009, the Pension Commission requested proposals from qualified actuarial consulting
fimis to provide a range of actuarial audit/review services to the Commission as specifíed in the Request
for Proposal (RFP). Seven actuarial service fírms responded to the RFP: Cheiron (pronounced ki 'ron),
Deloitte, Gabriel Roeder Smith and Company (GRS), Hay Group, Kenney Consulting, Millman, and
PricewaterhouseCoopers. Summaries of the proposals received are attached. The remainder of the cover
memo briefly indicates the scope of the proposed tasks outlined in the RFP and makes a few observations
on the received proposals.

Proposal Requirements

The Commissioils RFP requested actuarial audit/review services to be provided to the Commission. The
RFP asked the fírnis to submit fixed fee compensation for the follo\ving purposes:

i. to review the quadrennial experience studies of the General State Employees Retirement Plan of the IVlinnesota

State Retirement System (MSRS-General), the General Employee Retirement Plan of the Public Employees
Retirement Association (PERA-General), and the Teachers Retirement Association (TRA); and

2. to review or replicate the annual actuarial valuations of the 13 defined benefît plans in MSRS, PERA, TRA,
the first class city teacher plans, and the Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund (MERF).

It is considered good practice to fully replicate the annual actuarial valuations once every four or live
years, and to do a thorough review in years where full replication does not occur.

The RFP also requested hourly rates to review or replicate actuarial cost estimates for proposed benefít,
contribution, actuarial assumption, or other changes; to review or audit optional annuity form tables; to
review or audit prior service credit purchase payment amount determinations; to review or audit
privatization gain or loss estimates; to attend Pension Commission meetings; to provide advice and
counsel on pension benefit design and funding; and to provide other special studies.

The RFP specified minimum firm and team qualifícation standards, which include:

1. that the provider be regularly engaged in the business of providing actuarial services and be a Fellcnv in the

Society of Actuaries (FSA);

2. that the firm have suficient size to meet the Commission's needs and that of its other clients;

3. that the fìl11 and the individuals assigned to the Commission's account have prior public plan experience and
prior reviewing/auditing actuary experience;

4. that the team working on the Commission's account be able to meet Commission time frames and be readily
accessible on short notice; and

5. that, to the extent possible, there are no contractual liability limits.

In addition, the RFP requested information on the fírmds structure, how the assigned team will be
organized and wil function, who wil replace team members ifthere was staff turnover or a key member
was otherwise not available, and whether the firnls computerized valuation system is sufficiently flexible
to handle the Commission's needs and has suffcient capability to handle the large membership in
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Minnesota public plans. The RFP also asked for client additions and subtractions in recent years, for
references, and whether the fimi had cunent or potential conflcts of interest due to cunent services it
provides to Minnesota pension plans or other interested parties.

Coniments on the Attached Summaries

The finns vary in size from intemational firms with hundreds of employees to a small firm with only four
employees. All of the firins have prior public plan experience, although for the smallest firm, Kenney
Consulting, that experience seems limited to a few small plans. The proposed teams also have team
members with public plan experience. That team experience may be thin when one looks beyond the team
leader. The team leader serves as the Commission's contact and the individual who will meet with the
Commission when needed, but in general, most of the work will be done by other team members. A few
teams have team leaders or other team members with considerable experience working on Minnesota
pension plans.

It was sometimes diffcult to determine from the proposals the extent to which a firm or team has served
as reviewing/auditing actuaries, rather than as production actuaries. This may or may not be an issue for
the Commission. The teams have public plan experience, and any actuarial finii retained to provide
actuarial valuations wil begin by performing a detailed review or replication of a prior actuary's 'vvork, to
ensure as seamless a transition as possible and to spot possible errors. Thus, even if an actuary has not
officially been an actuarial auditor, they are likely to have perfoniied that function informally as a first
step on prior projects.

Accessibility may be an issue with some of the companies. Only one company would service the contract
locally (from Minneapolis). The others are located in other states, as far away as Washington DC and
Califomia. In a few cases the individual who is to provide backup if the key contact person is not
available may be an independent contractor rather than a company employee.

The Commission presumably is interested in contracting with a company wiling to back up its \vork with
high or unlimited liability limits. Only one company, Cheiron, is clearly willing to enter into a contract
that does not set liability limits, but the proposed cost of full replication from that company was more than
twice that of the lowest bids.

A few finns have conflct of interest problems. The Deloitte team has for several years provided actuarial
advice to Minneapolis regarding its dealings with MERF and the two Minneapolis relief associations. If
the Pension Commission were to need advice regarding any proposed merger ofMERF or these relief
associations into PERA, the same fírm would be advising both the city and the state. If this were to occur,
the Deloitte proposal indicates that an individual from Deloitte's Chicago offce, rather than the
Minneapolis team, would advise the state. The Commission may need to decide ifthat is a reasonable
solution. Another company, GRS, currently is the retained actuary for MERF and the St. Paul Teachers
Retirement Fund Association (SPTRF A). If GRS is retained by the Commission, GRS would be
responsible for auditing their own work. The solution GRS proposes is to simply not perform audits of
the MERF and SPTRF A actuarial valuations, auditing only 11 plans rather than the 13 plans requested in
the RFP. Auditing some but not all plans is not consistent with the RFP and the Commission may
conclude that the GRS proposal is not consistent with the Commission's needs. Milliman does not
currently have a conflict, but one could develop. Milliman has responded to a Duluth Teachers
Retirement Fund Association (DTRFA) RFP to be the production actuary for that fund. Milliman has
proposed a reasonable solution. If it is retained by DTRF A before the Commission decides on a fírm to
retain, it will withdraw from Commission consideration. If the Commission chooses to retain Milliman
before DTRFA makes a decision, Milliman \vill withdraw from DTRFA consideration.

The compensation requirements stated in the proposals vary considerably between firms. Some firms
provided several different sets of compensation requirements, depending on specific mixes of services the
Commission might request in a given year. That inforniation is included in the summary of each proposal.
Because that presentation makes it diffcult to compare fees across firms, Commission staff has also

included a one page compensation summary which may make comparison easier. For purposes of that
compensation summary, Commission staff selected the compensation requirements speciÜed in the
proposals assuming that the first major work assigned to the team occurs in fiscal 2009 and is a review of
the 2008 actuarial valuations, followed by work in físcal 2010 to review the three experience studies and
to have a full replication ofthe 2009 actuarial valuations. This is followed in 2011 and 2012 by a review
of the actuarial valuations. The charge for services varies considerably between the companies. No
company is consistently lower for all services. A given company may have submitted a high bid for full
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replication of actuarial valuations, but have a rather low charge for an actuarial revievv. For this specific
set of services, Kenney Consulting had the lowest overall cost.

A problem for the Commission is that one fírm may defíne actuarial review, actuarial audit, and full
replication differently than another firm, making it difficult to determine whether the firms provided
compensation requirements for comparable services. Some ofthe proposals imply that an actuarial review
is a very limited check for reasonableness and consistency with statutes and actuarial standards, while an
audi t is more thorough than a review but less than a full replication of the actuarial valuation results.
Other proposals suggest that an audit requires full replication. The Commission may need to explore this
more to ensure it can make valid comparisons across firms.

Only one firm, Kenney Consulting, provided the requested fixed hourly rates to audit service credit
purchase procedures, review of cost estimates, and similar work. Others firms indicated that the price
could not be known in advance; it would depend on the specific request and the mix of team members
needed on any given task.
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Actuarial Services Proposal Summary

Firm: Cheiron (pronounced ki' ron)

A. Minimum Qualification Standards and Important Qualification Factors

1. Prior Public Pension Experience by Actuarial Firm. Before Cheiron \vas formed in 2002, consultants now

at Cheiron provided actuarial services Ú)r more than 25 years to statewide defined bene/it retírement
systems ín Maryland, Florida, and Maine. Since Cheiron was founded, the company has provided
actuarial services to the state retirement system of Delavv'are, the Pennsylvania j'vlunieipal Retirement
System, the Oregon PERS, CaISTRS, the State of New Jersey, numerous cities (including Baltímore,
Philadelphia, Annapolis, San Francisco, Norfolk and Chattanooga) and several counties, and the
Maryland State Legislature.

2. Prior Public Pension Experience by Assigned Firm PersonneL. The peer revie\vers have extensive public
plan experience, but they wìl playa limited role. One ofthe two "actuarial consultants" (Linda Bournival)
has considerable public plan experience but is not an employee of Cheiron. She is identified as the
Executive Vice President of Ricci Consultants. The other actuarial consultant has 18 years of experience
with defined benefit plans and headed actuarial audits for a state Blue Cross/Blue Shield system. The
project managers have lesser amounts of public plan experience.

3. Prior Revie\vingi Auditing Actuary Experience. The firm has provided auditing and evaluation of the

\\iork of other actuaries for the California State Teachers' Retirement System, the Oregon Publ ic
Employees Retirement System, the Wichita Employees Retirement System, the Wichita Police and Fire
Retirement System, and the Michígan Laborers Pension Fund. Proposal does not specifically mention
involvement of the proposed Pension Commission's team in these activities.

4. Accessibility. Proposal claims work products wil be timely, with highly qualified individuals available to
meet tight deadlines and attend required legislative or other meetings. Tlu"ee individuals are responsible for
presenting reports and results to Pension Commission. The primary contact is Scott Greeno, an ASA with
18 years of experience. Backups are Linda Bournival, an FSA with 25 years of experience, and Fiona
Liston, an FSA with 25 years of experience.

S. Absence of Contractual Liability Limits and Contractual Third-Party Reliance Disclainler.§. No liabí lity
limitations. Proposal states that the key Cheiron consultants worked together for many years in the
Washington DC ofTice ofa major international actuarial iirm. Cheiron was formed after its founders took
exception to the efforts of their prior employer and the actuarial industry in general to unilaterally impose
liability limitations on clients.

B. Firm Information

1. Finn Size, Structure. Operational Method, and Communications Capability.

a. Firm size, structure:
. Employee-owned corporation.
· Full staff component is 46 full-time staff (including 26 credentialed actuaries) and two parHíme

staff.
· Offices in Washington DC, Chicago, New York City, Philadelphia, and San Diego.
· Firm also has an alliance with Ricci Consultants enabling both companies to act as a single entíty.

(Ricci Consultants may eventually be acquired by Cheiron.)
· Company also has an aftliate, Arene Health Partners, LLC, providing healthcare consulting.

b. Operational method:

· Employs internal quality controls to minimize frequency and impact of any mistakes.
· Each actuary is adept at computer proé,)Tamming and does not rely solely on "back rooms" to

provide all calculations.
. Each lead consultant knows in detail the process that produces all of the actuarial numbers.

c. Communications capability:
. Stresses open lines of communication with clients.

2. Five Maior References

a.Mr. David Craik, Pension Administrator, Delaware Retirement System

b. Ms. Gail Drake.Wright, Executive Director, Maine State Retirement System

c. Mr. David Wescoe, Executive Director, San Diego City Employees' Retirement Systems

d. Mr. Robert L. Mears, Executive Director, Fairfax County Retirement Systems

e. Ms. Kimla T. Milburn, Director of Human Resources, City of Annapolis
f. Mr. James Allen, Secretary, Pennsylvania Municipal Retirement Systems

3. Client Additions and Subtractions. The proposal lists approximately 135 clients added since 2004, and
claims to have lost only one account. Some of these are healthiwe.lfare plans.

4. Firm's Valuation System. Actuarial valuation software, called ProVal, is leased fi'om Winklevoss
Technologies. The software can handle large amounts of data, use select and ultimate interest rates,
multiple funding methods, multiple decrements, actuarial gain and loss by source, and open and closed
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group forecasts. Computations and reports are produced on PCs. Client projects and files distributed
among many multiple employees. Proposal claims this is not as susceptible to catastrophic failures as in a
central computer approach. Work is backed up to centralized network storage device \:vith redundant
power supplies. All computers use encryption to ensure data security. Can do projection valuations..
extensive graphic capability, and sensitivity analysis.

5. Firm's Potential Conflcts ofInterest. No coniJicts. Firm has no other Minnesota clients.

6. Most Recent Audited Annual Financial Report. Firm is not publicly held. Would be wi1ing to sharc
detailed financial statements if selected as a finalist.

C. Approach and Work Plan

1. Ability to Meet Service TimeÜ-ames. States that all time requirements will be met.

2. Organization of Assigned Staff. The organization and function of assigned personnel in the proposal is
very confusing. The structure appears to be, starting from the bottom:

a. actuarial analysts to do most of the number crunching;

b. project managers to ensure that tasks are on schedule;
c. actuarial consultants who wi1 deliver the work products to the Commission, provide any needed

presentations, and attend Pension Commission meetings; and
d. peer reviewers who \vi1 provide peer review' of all work products.

What is confusing is that three individuals are identified as "the proposed project manager" \vithout any
explanation of'vvhy there are three project managers or \vho has final project management responsibility. and
two individuals are identified as "the proposed actuarial consultant." Perhaps this is due to poor editing of
the proposal, or perhaps it is an intended structure to ensure that, if necessary, a request can be promptly
filled, but an explanation is needed. As presented, one wonders \vhether anyone is truly in charge.

3. Plan for Coordinating Services with Commission Staff. Firm intends to meet with Pension Commission
staff to determine appropriate lines of communication with Commission staff, discuss expectations,
intermediate goals, and deadlines.

4. Primary Contact Person and Replacement PersonneL. Primary contact is Scott Greeno, ASA, located in
Chicago. Multiple individuals are assigned to each function (peer review actuaries, consulting actuary.
project manager, etc.), so if someone leaves or is unavailable, other individuals totally Üimiliar with the
account can step in.

D. Actuarial Services Compensation

1. Proposal includes compensation requirements for three levels of service, referred to as Plans A, B, and C.

a. Plan A is a review of2008 valuations for all 13 plans. For 2009, firm would do full replication of the
General State Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-
General), the General Employee Retirement Plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association
(PERA-General), and the Teachers Retirement Association (TRA), and revie\v the remaining ten
plans. In 2010 would perform full replication of four additional plans and review remaining nine. In
2011 full replication of final six plans, review of others.

b. Plan B is annual revie\v' of 13 plans with no full replication.

c. Plan C is full replication of all 13 plans.

Proposed Costs for Plan A:

Fixed Fees, Plan A
Review/replication of annual actuarial valuation reports for
13 plans

Review/replication of quadrennial experience studies for
MSRS-General, PERA-GeneraI. and 'IRA

PlanA
Review/replication of actuarial cost estimates for proposed
benefit, contribution, actuarial assumption, or other changes

Review/audit of optional alU1uity form table or annuity
reserve factor changes

Review/audit of prior service credit purchase payment
amount determination

Review/audit of privatization gains or losses

Attendance at Commission meetings

Provision of advice and counsel on pension benefit design
and funding

Preparation of special studies for the Commission

Year 1

$68.000
Year 2

$ l30,000

Year 3

$13 I .000

Year 4

$ 133,000

$20,000

Year 1

Rate per hour
Year 2 Year 3 Year 4

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

IZate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour
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13 plans

Review/replication of quadrennial experience studies for
MSRS-General, PERA-General. and TRA

Hourly Fees, Plan B
Review/replication of actuarial cost estimates for proposed
benefit, contribution, actuarial assumption, or other changes

Revie\v/audit of optional annuity form table or annuity
reserve factor changes

Review/audit of prior service credit purchase payment
amount determination

Review/audit of privatization gains or losses

Attendance at Commission meetings

Provision of advice and counsel on pension benefit design
and funding

Preparation of special studies for the Commission

Proposed Costs for Plan C:

Fixed Plan C

Reviewlreplication of annual actuarial
valuation reports fè)r 13 plans

Review/replication of quadrennial experience studies for
MSRS-General, PERA-General, and TRA

Hourly Fees, Plan C
Review/replication of actuarial cost estimates for proposed
benefìt, contribution, actuarial assumption, or other changes

Review/audit of optional annuity form table or annuity
reserve factor changes

Review/audit of prior service credit purchase payment
amount determination

Review/audit of privatization gains or losses

Attendance at Commission meetings

Provision of advice and counsel on pension benefìt design

and funding

Preparation of special studies ièn' the Commission

Year I

$68.000

$20.000

Year I
Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Year I

$68.000

$20,000

Year I
Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Rate per hour

Year 2

1,000

Year 2

Year 2

Year 3 'l ear 4

$73,000

Year 3 Year 4

'y' ear 3 Year 4

$240.000 $250.000

Year 2 Year 3 Year 4

2. Additional Fee-Related Items:

ø Current (2009) hourly rates for other clients for firm personnel assigned to account:
Senior lead consultant, $285~.$450
Other consultants, $235-$285
Actuaries, $190-$235
Actuarial studentslinterns, $1 09~~$190

Administrative staff, $76-$125

Bil rates anticipated to increase approximately 3% to 5% per year.

3. Çpa.rgingof out-of-pocket expenses:

ø Out-of-pocket expenses, such as travel expenses, \vill be billed at cost.

4. Charging computer expenses:

ø No additional charge.

S. Charging: development costs:

1. Any necessary changes to the firm's current computer systems:
o No additional charge.

11. Any necessary changes for data entry:
o No additional charge.

111. Gaining tàmiliarization with the Minnesota pension plans and systems:
o No additional charge.
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iV. Obtaining other data and information necessary to perform actuarial services tasks:
. No additional charge.

6. Biling practices, timing, and procedures:

. Basic retainer and non-retainer services wil be biled monthly,

E.Human Rights Affirmative Action Certitcate

Not applicable. Firm has no Minnesota employees.

F. Workers Compensation Coverage Compliance

Not applicable. Firm has no Minnesota employees.

G. Additional Proposal Content Requirements

1. Copies of examples of best work product for a prior or current client: actuarial valuation, experience
study, and benefit cost estimate results.

Provided examples of actuarial valuation, experience study, and benefit cost estimates to unnamed or
hypothetical client.

2. Other Minnesota relationships:

N1A

H. Comments

Strengths:

a. Large firm so should be able to draw resources when needed.

b. Considerable public plan experience both in the firm and on the team.

C. Has lost only one account in recent years.

d. No contractual limit on liabilities.

Concems:

a. High proposed cost.

b. Key team member is employee of a firm which has an alliance ,vith Cheiron rather than being an
employee of Cheiron, which could cause turnover trouble on our account if relationship between
companies changes.

c. Confusing staff arrangement. Our account would have multiple peer review' actuaries, multiple
consulting actuaries, and multiple team leaders. Proposal contends this assures prompt response to
our needs and highly accurate work products. However, may simply indicate that our account would
be serviced from a large pool of staffers, whoever has available time, without anyone giving the
account high priority or becoming expert in the particulars of IVlinnesota pension funding law and our
actuarial standards.

d. Out-of-pocket expenses may be high. Proposal states that a peer review actuary wil be present at any
Pension Commission meeting where results are being presented, in addition to the actuarial
consultant. Depending on the topic involved, a project manager may also be in attendance.
Commission is likely to be billed for travel expenses for all of these individuals, and possibly the
hourly rate for all these individuals.

e. Concem about excessive growth, The firm has added over 135 clients in recent years, dtv1ay be more
concerned about revenue growth than quality of work.

f. Very wide ranges of hourly rates, creating considerable uncertainty about any work biled based on
hourly fees.
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Actuarial Services Proposal Summary

Firm: Deloitte

A. Minimum Qualification Standards and Important Quali1c~ition Factors

1. Prior Public Pension EXRerience by i\ctuarial Firm. Considerable. Has provided services to statewide

pension systems in 34 states and many cities and local plans, including Minneapolis.

2. Prior Public Pension EXRerience by Assigned Firm PersonneL. The team has considerable public plan

experience providing actuarial valuations, experience studies, actuarial auditing, and generally advising
public plans. Details were provided on three cases in which team members play or played extensive roles:
State of Ilinois, City of Minneapolis, and Los Angles City Employees' Retirement System. With the State
of Illinois, found that required contributions were high and would grow extensively in future; is working
with that state's Offce of Management and Budget to develop cost-effective solutions and to educate
interested parties regarding implications. vVas hired in 2004 by Minneapolis to review escalating
contribution requirements to Minneapolis plans, helped Minneapolis develop proposals to control costs.
Reviewed Los Angles pension programs and found liabIlities seriously underestimated due to shortcuts
used by other actuaries.

3. Prior Reviewing! Auditing Actuarv Experience. The team leader, Michael de Leon, is the reviewing
actuary to the City of Miimeapolis, and the proposal includes an actuarial audit report by .!Vr. de Leon.
He has performed both limited scope and comprehensive audits oflarge plans. Lance 'Weiss, another
team member, is the reviewing actuary for the State of Illinois. Members of the team provide over 75
limited scope audits per year.

4. Accessibilitv. Highly accessible. The team leader, Michael de Leon, and most or all of the other team
members work out ofDeloitte's Minneapolis office and are available on short notice any time of year.
One team member, Lance Weiss, who wil be peer advisor and supporting actuary, \vorks from firm's
Chicago offce.

5. Absence of Contractual Liability Limits and Contractual Third-Partv Reliance Disclaimers. Will require
some limitation on liabilities, but Deloitte is "prepared to negotiate in good faith with the Commission to
achieve reasonable performance guarantees that address service concerns."

B. Firm Information

1. Firm Size. Structure. Operational Method. and Communications Capabilitv

a. Firm size. structure:
o Deloitte, a limited liability partnership, is the second largest consulting firm in the \vorld.

b. Operational method:

o Not directly addressed.

c. Communications capability:
o Claims to be committed to delivering pension fundamentals in non-technical manner.

2. Five Maior References

a. Mr. Patrick Born, Finance Director, City of Minneapolis

b. Mr. John Filan, Director of Illinois Finance Authority, State of Ilinois
c. Mr. Li Hsi, Administrative Services Manager, Los Angeles City Employees' Retirement System

d. Mr. Eric Samuels, Assistant Controller, Eastman Kodak Company
e. Ms. Ginger Hall, Human Resources, Metropolitan Government of Nashvile and Davidson County,

Tennessee

3. Client Additions and Subtractions. Claims it does not have a database that tracks clients gained or lost in
the last five years for entire national practice. For the Minneapolis office, in the last five years lost 1 i
clients and gained 21 new clients. Does not disclose names due to company policy. Claims most
common reason for client loss was due to merger or acquisition, and contends that none of losses was due
to performance issues of actuarial team.

4. Firm's Valuation System. Has several systems referred to as Employee Benefit 'Tools (EBT), all developed
in-house. These include the Census Management System which prepares the data for use in the valuation.
Actuarial Computing Environment does the computing. Report and Actuarial Valuation Expediter is a
pension worksheet and reporting system. Report Writer is used to write repOlis.

5. Fim1's Potential Conflicts oflnterest. Michael de Leon, the lead actuary on the proposed team, is the

reviewing actuary for the City of Minneapolis. If mergers of MERF or the two relief associations into
PERA are considered, the firm would be representing both the city and state. Proposal states that if tl1l
occurs, Lance Weiss Ü'om the Chicago offìce would advise the state on the merger. While at least the
same individual would not be advising both parties, wewould still have the same fìrm advising both
parties.
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6. Most Recent Audited Annual Financial Report. None provided. Deloitte Consulting LLP is a limited
liability partnership and is not a publicly held company.

C Approach and Work Plan

l. Ability to Meet Service TimeJhmes.

ø Review of standards for actuarial work \vil be performed upon request.
ø Review or audit of actuarial valuations by April 1 (and for the first set within 60 days of

execution of the contract).
ø Review or experience studies within 60 days of receipt of the experience study.
ø Actuarial cost estimate, seven days.
ø Review or audit of optional annuity form table or reserve factor within 30 days of receipt of

request.
ø Review of prior service credit purchase procedure \vithin 30 days of request.
.. Review of privatization gain or loss, 30 days.
.. Presentations to Commission, upon request.
ø Provide advice to Commission and staff, throughout engagement.
.. Prepare special studies or research, upon request.

With some of the above, the nature and detail of work to be provided depends upon whethcrDeloitte is
hired to do tìiII actuarial replication, comprehensive actuarial audit, or actuarial review.

2. Organization of Assigned Staff. Names and titles are provided, but little is stated regarding hovv' the team
\viII actually operate.

ø Michael de Leon, engagement manager and lead actuary.
ø Judy Stromhack, engagement principal and supervising actuary.
ø David Pitts, lead consultant and valuation process actuary.
ø Zack Miler, primary staff actuary.
.. Lance Weiss, peer advisor and supporting actuary.

ø Steve Dahl, lead client service partner for the State of Minnesota and is responsible for the
overall satisfaction ofthe state \vith the services Deloitte wil provide.

3. Plan for Coordinating Services with Commission Staff. Committed to being accessible to the Commission.

All communications coordinated with Commission staff through lead actuary. The lead actuary, Michael de
Leon, will closely collaborate with and be suppOlted by Judy Stromback (supervising actuary), David Pitts

(valuation process actuary) and local Minneapolis actuarial team.

4. Primary Contact Person and Replacement PersonneL. Primary contact is lead actuary Michael de Leon. If

Mr. de Leon is unavailable, Judy Stromback (supervising actuary), David Pitts (valuation process
actuary), or Lance Weiss (peer advisor) can step in. Claims to be committed to maintaining the sanie
team. Any substantive changes in the team wil be discussed with the Commission.

D. Actuarial Services Compensation

1. Proposed Costs:

a. Deloitte provided fees depending upon the nature of the work they are hired to provide.

i. Work on actuarial valuations, the cost in the first year would be:
ø $l35,000 if full replication;
. $95,000 if comprehensive actuarial audit; and

· $65,000 if actuarial review.
These costs would increase over time by CPT adjustments.

11. Work: on quadrennial experience studies would be:

· $95,000 iHull replication; and
. $25,000 if actuarial review.

All of above would be escalated over time by CPl. Commission could select in any given year the
level of service it wants.

b. All other projects would be done on an hourly basis, \vith total cost of project depending upon the
time needed for the project and the personnel assigned. Hourly rates for first year are as follows
(these escalate over time by CPI):

. Judy Stromback, principal, $400

Michael de Leon, senior manager, $325
. Lance Weiss, senior manager, $325

.. David Pitts, manager, $295

. Unassigned staff~ senior consultant, $240

. Zach Miler, consultant $ 185

. Unassigned staff, analyst, $160
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2. Charging of out-of-pocket expenses:

Charged as incurred. Since nearly all of team is in Minneapolis "travel expenses are expected to be
minimal and total out-of-pocket expenses are not anticipated to exceed 3fl/() of annual engagement costs."

3. Chargin¡i computer expenses:

No additional charge.

4. Charging development costs:

a. Any necessary changes to the firm's current computer systems:
G No additional charge.

b, Any necessary changes for data entry:
Q No additional charge.

c. Gaining familiarization with the Minnesota pension plans and systems:

Q No additional charge.

d. Obtaining other data and information necessary to perform actuarial services tasks:
G No additional charge.

5. Biling i:ractices, timing. and procedures:

Not addressed.

E. Human Rights Affrmative Action Certifcate

Statement is included.

F. Workers Compensation Coverage Compliance

Statement wil be provided if Deloitte is a\:varded the contract.

G. Additional Proposal Content Requirements

1. Copies of examples of best work product for a prior or cunent client: actuarial valuation, experience
study, and benefit cost estimate results.

Includes sample actuarial audit of "client XYZ" and an analysis of a legislative proposaL.

2. Other Minnesota relationships: Minnesota public employee pension plan, public employing unit,
organization of Minnesota public employees, or a comparable group or entity with an interest in
Minnesota public pension policymaking.

Plan or Employer
City of Minneapolis

Type of Consulting
Pension plan advising

Office/Staff
Minneapolis ofJce

H. Comments

l. Strengths:

a. Familiarity with some Minnesota public plans should minimize learning curve,

b. Minneapolis location should minimize travel expenses and aid fast communication \vhen needed.

2. Concerns:

a. Possible conflict given Deloitte's relationship with City of Minneapolis. Deloitte may be asked to
review or provide the Pension Commission \vith actuarial advice regarding merger ofMERF or
Minneapolis relief associations into PERA. Would be advising both sides (the state and the city). If
this occurred, Mr. 'Weiss iÌ"om the firm's Chicago office would advise the state.

b. Seems to have high degree of automation; possible cookie cutter approach.

c, Commission may wish to inquire about relatively high number of lost clients.
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Actuarial ServIcesProposal Summary

Firm: Gabriel Roeder Smith and Company (GRS)

A. Minimum Qualification Standards and Important Qualiication Factors

1. Prior Public Pension Experience by Actuarial Firm. GRS, which dates back to 1938, claims to

in public sector pension plans and public sector consulting. The firm has 620 public sector clients in
over 30 states including more than 20 statewide retirement systems.

2. Prior Public Pension Experience by Assigned Firm PersonneL. Assigned personnel have considerable

public sector experience. The lead actuary on the account would be Ms. Leslie Thompson, \:Irho has
nearly 30 years of actuarial experience and \vho, while employed by The Segal Group, Inc., VI'as the lead
actuary on Minnesota's account during most ofthe years in \vhich the Minnesota retirement plans'
directors (of MSRS, PERA, TRA, the first class city teacher plans, and MERF) were joIntly responsible
for retaining an actuary to perform the actuarial valuations on all the plans. Ms. Thompson performed
extensive other work with public plans as consulting actuary and as auditing actuary. Other team
members also have public plan service including work on Minnesota public plans, and work on PERA
privatization gain/loss calculations.

3. Prior Reviewing/Auditing Actuary Experience. Company and team have auditing actuary cxperience.
Ms. Thompson is an auditing actuary to various State of Alaska plans. GRS also contends team
members have conducted audits of the major Minnesota public plans, most recently of MERF.

4. Accessibilitv. JVls. Thompson, who would be the lead consultant and our primary contact, is located 11

Colorado. Other team members believed to be in Colorado. May wish to seek clarification. (rRS claims
can be available for meetings on short notice and can be reached by phone at any time.

5. Absence of Contractual Liability Limits and Contractual Third-Party Reliance Disclaimers. GRS wiling
to accept having no contract liability limits. However, if the Pension Commission is wiling to accept
limit of $250,000, GRS wil ofTer a SIVa reduction in quoted fixed fee rates.

B.Firm Information

1. Firm Size, Structure, Operational Method, and Communications Capability

Firm size, structure:
· GRS focuses on public sector actuarial and benefit consulting services. Firm has 119

professional staft~ including 72 in pension practice, ten in health and welfare, six in technology
services, five in database administration, 15 in administrative support, nine in corporate support,
and two in information technology. The firm has 1 3 FSAs (Fellow of the Society of Actuaries),
l2 CCAs (Conference of Consulting Actuaries), 19 ASAs (Associate of the Society of Actuaries),
and 33 EAs (Enrolled Actuary). The fìrm has a Midwest Region, Southwest Region, and
Southeast Region. In 2001, GRS created an alliance with Watson Wyatt, through which they
have joint consulting projects.

Operational method:
. Not directly addressed.

Communications capability:
· GRS claims to emphasis clear conmiunication of technical results to lay audiences.

2. Five Maior References

a. Mr. Gary Bader, Chief Investment Officer, State of Alaska

b. Ms. Jan Goodwin, Executive Director, New Mexico Educational Retirement Board

c. Ms. Fay Kopp, Deputy Executive Director, North Dakota Teachers' Fund for Retirement
d. Mr. Luther C. Thompson, Executive Director, Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund

e. Mr. Rich Harris, Finance and Compliance Offcer, Denver Employees'Retirement Plan

3. Client Additions and Subtractions. GRS does not keep statistics on clients as requested in Commission's
RFP, but did include a sample listing of clients gained or lost during last five-year period claimed to be
similar in size to our plans. Includes 24 accounts gained and two lost.

Problem: If this is a sample, cannot be sure that gain/loss ratio is reflective of the whole.

4. Finn's Valuation System. Developed internally and claims to be unique in being directed solely to
public sector requirements and needs. Easily customized to address unique features of any plan. Can
handle select and ultimate salary assumptions. Has internal IT department to address any needs. Also
has various plan administration tools, including optional annuity factor program, benefit calculators,
service credit purchase calculator, and various projection tools.

5. Firm's Potential Conflicts ofInterest. GRS is the retainecl actuary for MERF (currently serviced from the

GRS office in Denver) and the St. Paul Teachers H,etirement Fund Association (SPTRFA) (currently
serviced by a GRS omce in Southfìeld, MI). IfGRS is a\varded the Pension Commission contract, it
intends to keep these other contracts. GRS contends that coniJict of interest can be avoided by having thosc
accounts serviced Ü'om a different GRS office than the office that wil handle the Commission's contract.
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6. Most Recent Audited Annual Financial Report. Most recent audited financial statement is included in an
appendix of the GRS proposaL.

C. Approach and Work Plan

I. Ability to Meet Service Timeframes. Has considerable number of professional staff which could be

tapped if needed, and provided a detailed spreadsheet outlining the duties of each team member and
timelines for completing tasks specified in the RFP for initial contract year and for a future year. :Most
work would be done by consultant/project manager Susan Hogarth, \vho is an EA, and by senior analyst
Todd Kanaster, ASA, and analyst Andy Paine, described in his bio as an actuarial student. He has a BS
in actuarial science and an MS in mathematics. Leslie Thompson would be involved in meetings and
presentations and internal revie\v of results/confirmation of discrepancies.

2. Organization of Assigned Staff. The assigned staff consists of a senior consultant (Leslie 'Thompson,
FSA, FCA); a consultant/ project manager (Susan Hogarth, EA,MAAA); a senior analyst (Todd
Kanaster, ASA, MAAA); and an analyst (Andy Paine). Ms. Hogarth acts as project manager and is
responsible for ensuring completion/quality of work products, with bulk of work presumably performed
by senior analyst and analyst. Ms. Hogarth and Ms. Thompson share responsibility for conÜrming
discrepancies/problems found during audits, preparing reports, and meeting with the Pension
Commission and Commission staff to discuss/present findings.

3. Plan for Coordinating Services with Commission Staff. Detailed spreadsheet indicates when contact

with Pension Commission staff will be needed. (Within seven days of signing the contract to clarif~'
scope of activities expected to be performed; discussing audit results with staff; presenting reports.)

4. Primary Contact Person and Replacement PersonneJ.Ms. Leslie Thompson (see above). Replacement

personnel are specified for each team position. Brain Murphy (FSA, FCA) would be Ms. Thompson's
replacement. The replacement consultant/project manager is Jim Koss (ASA, EA). The senior analyst
or analyst could be replaced by Joe Herm (no credentials specified).

D. Actuarial Services Compensation

1. Proposed Costs:

GRS submitted a very detailed set of costs, depending on the scope of services desired by the
Commission and the extent of the Commission's budget for this purpose. GRS also included a
calculation of the average cost-per-year for the Commission, but those estimates seem to be in error.

GRS first provides a sheet indicating that any experience study review would be $25,000 per plan. The
cost for reviewing valuations would be:

i. $ 15,000 per plan for MSRS-General, PERA-General, TRA;
11. $10,000 per plan for MSRS-Correctional and PERA-P&F;

111. $8,000 per plan for MSRS State Patrol and PERA Local Government Correctional;
iv. $7,000 for DTRFA;
v. $1,500 each for MSRS Judges and MSRS Legislators;

VI. $1,000 for MSRS Elected State Officers.

The cost of a replication valuation \vould be t\vice the review amounts just stated. Under this proposaL,
no review or replication of MERF or SPTRF A, the two plans for which GRS currently does the actuarial
valuations, would be performed.

GRS also provided a set of costs for services which it felt would be more in line with the Pension
Commission's available budget:

i. In 2009, GRS would charge $92,000 to revie\x¡' all plans except MERF and SPTRFA.
n. In 2010, GRS proposes to review the three experience studies and replicate the three PERA

plans for $146,640.
111. In 201 I, GRS would replicate all MSRS plans and TRA for $127,629.
iv. In 2012, GRS would replicate MSRS-General, PERA-General, and TRA, and review the other

plans for $153,232.
v. In 2013, GRS \\lould "review all plans" for $107,000.

VI. In 2014, GRS would "review all plans" for $1 11,932.

Note: Given the earlier GRS cost sheet, presumably "review all plans" means all plans except lvlERF
and SPTRF A.

The GRS proposal claims that the average per year is $107,859, but the average that Commission staff
computes from the above numbers is $123,177.

GRS also presents a more full-service version:
i. In 2009, GRS would charge $92,000 to review all plans except MERF and SPTRFA

11. In 20 I 0, GRS proposes to review the three experience studies and replicate all plans for
$ 1 91 ,3 60 .

ll. In 2011, GRS would replicate all plans for $199,014.
iV. In 2012, GRS would replicate all plans for $206,975.
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v. In 2013, GRS would replicate all plans for $215,254.
vi. In 2014, GRS would replicate all plans for $223,864.

Note: Again, presumably these replications do not include TvlERI' or A.

The GRS proposal claims that the average per year is $225,693, but the average that Coinmission
computes from the above numbcrs is $188,078.

GRS also presents a third scenario, combining plan reviews with plan replications. Under this version:
i. In 2009, GRS would charge $92,000 to review all plans except MERF and SPTRFA.

n. In 2010, GRS proposes to review the three experience studies and replicate all plans for
$191,360.

1I. In 2011, GRS would revie\v all plans for $99,507.
iv. In 2012, GRS would replicate all plans for $206,975.
v. In 2013, GRS would review all plans for $107,627.

Vi. In 2014, GRS would replicate all plans for $223,864.

Note: Again, presumably these replications do not include MERF or SPTRF A.

The GRS proposal claims that the average per year for this version is $284,267, but the average that
Commission staff computes tì'om the above numbers is $153,267.

Under any of the above scenarios, any additional work for benefit cost estimates or reviews, privatization
reviews, etc., as specified in the RI'P would be in addition to any above-stated costs and \vould be billed
at applicable hourly rates, depending on the staff needed on the particular project.

Hourly rates, which will increase by 4% per year after the first year of the contract, are:

Consultants and senior consultants, $350-$450 per hour
o Senior actuarial analysts/analysts, $225-$300 per hour

Team administrative assistants, $90-$ 1 50 per hour

Proposal states that GRS would take a Y/(i reduction in fixed rates if Commission would accept a
$250,000 liability limit.

2. Charging of out-of-pocket expenses:

Biled at cost.

3. Charging computer expenses:

No additional charge.

4. Charging development costs:

i. Any necessary changes to the firm's current computer systems:
. No charge.

II. Any necessary changes for data entry:
. No charge.

nl. Gaining familiarization with the Minnesota pension plans and systems:

. No charge (and indicates that the team is already Ümiiliar with these plans).

iv. Obtaining other data and information necessary to perfòrm actuarial services tasks:
. Any other information will be obtained at the initial scoping meeting.

5. Biling practices, timing, and J)rocedures:

"GRS bils clients in accordance with contract terms and fees and hourly rates indicated in our bid,
We issue monthly invoices whicli reflect time and expense incurred by GRS in the prior month."

E. Human Rights Affirmative Action Certificate

GRS has an affirmative action program, but the finn has no Minnesota employees.

F. Workers Compensation Coverage Compliance

No Minnesota employees.

G. Additional Proposal Content Requirements

1. Copies of examples of best work product fòr a prior or cunent client: actuarial valuation, experience
study, and benefit cost estimate results.

Provided.

2. Other Minnesota relationships: Minnesota public employee pension plan, public employing unit,
organization of Minnesota public employees, or a comparable group or entity with an interest in
Minnesota public pension policymaking.

Plan or Emplover
MERF
SPTRFA

TYpe of Consultin

Pension
Pension

Office/Staff
Denver offce

Southfield, MIoffice
GRS ,
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H. Comments

l. Strengths:

a. Large firm with considerable public plan experience.

b. Team members have first-hand experience \vith Minnesota plans; little learning time needed.

2. Concerns:

a. High proposed costs.

b. Strong conflict of interest problem. GRS is the current actuary f~)r MERF and SPTRFA. GRS feels
conflict of interest can be avoided by shifting those contracts to another GRS office, but it is
questionable whether one office of GRS can provide an arm's length audit of work of another GRS
office. In any event, substance of the proposal implies that GRS would simply not review MERF
and SPTRF A, just assume everything is alright. The Commission may not be satisfied with thi s
arrangement particularly given that the Commission viants an impartial review/audit of all plans.

c. Several Minnesota pension plan administrators were less than satisfied with the actuarial team,
headed by Ms. Thompson, the proposed lead actuary on this proJect. \vhen The Segal Company, her
prior employer, had the contract to do all the Minnesota plan valuations.

d. The Commission may \vish to inquire about nature of claimed prior auditing work on J'vliniiesota
plans. Proposal claims that the firm performed audit work on large M.innesota public plans, most

recently on MERF. This may not have been a contract to do audit work; rather, it may have been the
activity any actuary taking over from a prior actuarial firm would do, a detailed review of prior work
to provide as seamless a transition as possible.

e. Need clarification of proposed costs to Commission, and explanation of what appears to be
inconsistencies in yearly cost estimates for services. The average costs to the Commission per year
as computed by GRS appear to be in error.
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Actuarial Services Proposal Summary

Firm: Hay Group, Inc.

A. lVininnun Qualiication Standards and Important Qualitlcation Factors

1. Prior Public Pension Experience bv Actuarial Firm. Hay Group, Inc. has federal, state, and local public
plan experience. Federal clients include the United States Coast Guard, the Department of State, the
Department of Commerce, and the Postal Service. State-level government clients have included the
Pennsylvania State Employees' Retirement System, Port Authority of Nevv York and New Jersey, and
continued involvement \vith the New York State Teachers' Retirement System (NYSTRS). Hay Group
transferred valuation program to the NYSTRS actuarial staff who continue to use Hay (Jroup's valuation
system. Hay Group cUlTently serves as actuary for over 50 counties in Pennsylvania, various county plans
in Georgia and California, and many cities and townships, including various police and fire plans.

2. Prior Public Pension Experience bv Assigned Firm PersonneL. The team, which includes two Fellow of the
Society of Actuaries (FSAs) and five other credentialed actuaries, has public plan experience. The project
manager is the signing actuary on the Pennsylvania State Employees' Retirement System valuation. Other
team members have lead actuary or other experience on the Pennsylvania plan, various federal plans,
county plans, and various police and fire plans.

3. Prior Reviewing/Auditing Actuary Ex¡:erience. The team includes individuals who have specifically
worked as auditing actuaries in a capacity similar to the service we are seeking, for large pension systems.

4. Accessibility. Project manager is located in Washington DC. Could meet with Commission or
Commission staff with eight hours' notice.

5. Absence of Contractual Liabilitv Limits and Contractual Third-Party Reliançe Disclaimers. Not
specifically addressed.

ß.Finn Information

1. Firm Size, Structure. Operational Method, and Communications CapabiJitv

a. Firm size, structure:
" Hay Group, Inc. is a Delaware corporation, completely owned by Hay Group Holdings, Inc. 'The

Benefits Practice component on-lay Group includes 20 credentialed actuaries and about 30 other
actuarial and consulting statI. The actuaries and benefit consulting stalf are located in the
Washington DC area, and in the Philadelphia, New York, and Dallas offlces.

b. Operational method:

" The company uses a "matrix management model combining service areas expertise with geographic
office management." The Benefits Practice leader for the company is Michael Cotter, who is in
charge of local office practice leaders. Adam Reese, who would be the project manager for our
account, is the local practice leader for the Washington DC office and interim practice leader for
the Philadelphia oifice.

c. Communications capability:
" Proposal claims the company's hiring practice focuses on not just technical expertise, but also

requires its employees to have good communications skills and capability for effective teaimvork.

2. Five Maior References

a. Mr. Len Knepp, Executive Director, Pennsylvania State Employees' Retirement System
b. David Friedlander, Actuary, Offce of Resource Management, United States Coast Guard
c. Mr. Michael Cavalier, Benefits Manager, or Mr. Michael Fabiano, Comptroller, both with the Port

Authority of New York and New Jersey
d. Mr. Christopher H. Flaggs, United States Department of State

e. Ms. Cynthia F. Leitzell, Controller, Delaware County, Pennsylvania
f. Mr. Phil Durgin, Exec. Director, Pennsylvania Legislative Budget & Finance Committee
g. Mr. John Strand, Legislative Council Administrator, Michigan Lcgislative Council

3. Client Additions and Subtractions. Since 2004 Hay Group has added 18 clients (a few of these are

nonprofits but not public entities). 'rwo clients left, one of which was due to the termination of the
retirement plan for which Hay Group was providing service.

4. Firni's Valuation System. The valuation system was developed in-house by Hay Group staft~ and uses a
unique programming language referred to as Hay's Pension Valuation Language (PVL). This system
provides actuarial valuations, experience studies, gain and loss analysis, cash-flow analysis, and forecast
valuations. The system permits quick estimates of benefit plan revisions. The New York State 'reachers
Retirement System has actuaries on staff, and Hay Group was able to transfer the program to these
actuaries so they can perform their own actuarial valuations and experience studies.

5. Finn's Potential ConiJicts of Interest. None. The firm has not provided actuarial \vork to any Minnesota
public entity.
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6. Most Recent Audited Annual Financial Report. Privately held fìrm. Audited financial statements are
included in proposaL.

C. Approach and "Vork Plan

l. Ability to Meet Service Timefìames
a. Review of2008 actuarial valuations would begin as soon as contract avvarded.
b. Workload distributed across three teams as described below.
e. Wil hold conference call with the Commission or Commission to outline review process.
d. After 40 days wìlhold internal review of findings, observations, and identify questions.
e. Provide draft report; upon receipt of any comments the report wil be finalized.

f. Upon completing these reviews, Hay Group would begin work to replicate 2008 valuations, adding
data to its systems and doing necessary programming.

g. When it is able to replicate the 2008 valuations, it feels comfortable addressing the 2009 valuations
with full replication.

2. Organization of Assigned Staff. Project manager, Adam Reese (FSA), will direct three teams leel by three
team leaders. One team wil do the various cOlTectional and police and fire plans. A second team \vill do
teacher plans. A third team wil do the various remaining :rISRS and PERl\. plans. Two of the teams are

headed by Fellows of the Society of Actuaries (FSAs), the third by an Associate of the Society of
Actuaries (ASA).

3. Plan for Coordinating Services with Commission Staff. Not specifically covered.

4. Primary Contact Person and Replacement PersonneL. Not specifically covered. Primary contact is
presumably the project manager, Mr. Reese. Replacement personnel not specifically covered beyond a
statement that other I-lay Group consultants can be called upon as needed.

D. Actuarial Services Compensation

l. Proposed Costs:

Fixed Fees
Review/replication of annual actuarial valuation reports for 13
plans

Reviewlreplication of quadrennial experience studies for MSRS-
General, PERA-General, and TRA

Year 1

$45,128
Year 2

$141,728
Year 3

$146.756 $15L848

$21,840

The above fees are maximums if the task is required in a given year. The Year I fee 01'$45.128 is for
review of actuarial valuations for 13 plans. The Year 2, 3, anel4 amounts shown above assume that the
firm would do full replication of three or four plans in a given year \vhile peribrming actuarial reviews of
the remaining nine or ten plans.

2. Additional Fee-Related Items:

a. Current hourly rates for other clients for tìrm personnel assigned to account:

FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014
Project mClfiiger $440 $455 $471 $487 $504 $522

Alternative project
manager, senior actuary $440 $455 $471 $487 $504 $522

Senior actuary $367 $380 $393 $407 $421 $436
Consulting actuary $302 $313 $324 $335 $347 $359
Actuarial analyst $244 $253 $262 1 $280 $290
Technical analyst $153 $158 $164 $170 $176 $182

Others $65 $67 $69 $71 $73 $76

3. Charging of out-of-pocket expenses:
Billed at cost. Airfare travel wil be capped at $600 for duration of contract.

4. Charging computer expenses:

None.

5. Charging development costs:
1. Any necessary changes to the IÌrm's current computer systems:

o None.

11. Any necessary changes for data entry:
o None.

111. Gaining familiarization with the Minnesota pension plans and systems:
o None.

iv. Obtaining other data and information necessary to perform actuarial services tasks:

o None.

6. Billing practices, timing, and procedures:
Invoices payable within ten days. Interest of 1.5~;) per month charged for late payments.
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E. Human Rights Aftrmative Action Certificate

Hay Group has an affrmative action plan in place, but does not need certificate because it has no Minnesota
employees. Includes notarized statement.

F. Workers Compensation Coverage Compliance

Not applicable.

G. Additional Proposal Content Requirements

i. Copies of examples of best work product for a prior or current client: actuarial valuation, experience
study, and benefit cost estimate results.

Examples are included with proposaL.

2. Other Minnesota relationships:

None.

H. Comments

l. Strength:

a. Proposal was clearly written and well organized.

2.

a. The individual identified as the project manager, Mr. Reese, leads the Arlington, Virginia, office
actuarial practice and is in charge of all Hay Group govemmental actuarial and benefits consulting.
He acts as a spokesperson for the company. For purposes of the actual project work, the identified
project manager may be more of a figurehead than an actual project manager.

b. Proposal indicates that team members may be located in different cities across the country.

c. Contractual liability limits not addressed in proposaL.

d. Some topics not well addressed, such as coordinating service \vith Pension Commission staff and
replacement personneL. Proposal suggests reliance on conference calls rather than much face-to-face
contact.
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Actuarial ScrvicesProposal Sunmiary

Firm: Kenney Consulting, L.L.c.

A. ivlinimum Qualification Standards and Important Qualificatioii Factors

1, Prior Public Pension Experience by Actuarial Firm. Firm has had a fevv public clients, mostly small,
including Utah Transit Authority; Alameda County Transit Authority, Berkeley, California; Lane County
of Oregon; Eugene Water and Electric Board; and Modesto Irrigation District. Limited work \vith elected
offìcia1s.

2. Prior Public Pension Experience by Assigned Firm PersonneL. Firm and team experience are identicaL. AIl
firm employees would work on the account. The company consists of fÒur full-time employees and three
independent contractors. Mr. James Kenney is an FSA with 30 years of experience. One of the
independent contractors is also an FSA.

3. Prior Reviewing/Auditing Actuarv Experience. Unclear from statements about experience specifically as
an auditing actuary. Has reviewed vvork of other actuaries on his staff, and the work of prior actuary
whenever taking on a new contract.

4. Accessibility. Not specifically addressed. Mr. Kenney is located in Berkeley, California.

5. Absence of Contractual Liabilitv Limits and Contractual Third-Party Reliance Disclaimers. Has
$1 million per claim insurance policy. Kenney Consulting cannot provide unlimited liability
indemnification.

B. Finn Iiifonnation

1. Firm Size, Structure, Operational Method. and Communications Capability

Firm size, structure:
. Firm consists of four full-time employees and three independent contractors. Mr. Kenney is an

FSA with 30 years of experience. One of the independent contractors is also an FSA.

Operational method:
. Every member of the firm works \vith every client.

Communications capability:
. StTesses clear communication. Mr. Kenney has written many Summary Plan Descriptions,intended

to be understood by plan members, meets regularly with the board of various public employers \vho
have retained his firm's services, and he is a novelist and play writer. Heis also a contributing
editor to a publication for actuaries, Enrolled Actuaiy Report.

2. Five Maior References
a. Philip Seelinger, prior actuary for Levi Strauss and Company
b. Hugh Spinks, Air Liquide
c. Cathy Bloom, Eugene Water and Electric Board

d. Kay Blackburn, Lane County

e. Janet Snelling, Carl Zeiss Vision

1' Sheila Yrure, Society of Jesus

3. Client Additions and Subtractions. Unclear. Lists nine additions, but indicates that all these fírms were
clients of Coates Kenney, a predecessor of Kenney Consulting, L.L.C., so there may actually be no rece111

additions beyond this continuation of the prior client base. Regarding subtractions, only one listed, ('lark
Consulting, with the comment "We (Kenney Consulting) were an independent contractor for Clark
servicing Modesto Irrigation District which was their client.").

Note: The fìrnls contract with Air Liquide was revised in mid-2008, and Kenney Consulting no longer
does the primary actuarial valuation for that client. This change freed up over 300 hours ofMr. Kenney's
time; he states he is now seeking another large client to make up for that gap.

4. Firm's Valuation System. Written in-house. Described as llexib1e and with "powerful tools for data
reconciliation and locating 'bad data.'" Claims it can handle large amounts of data.

5. Firm's Potential Conflicts ofInterest. None. lias never had a Minnesota public plan client.

6. Most Recent Audited Annual Financial Report. None provided. It is a limited liability corporation.

C. Approach and Work Plan

1. Ability to Meet Service Time1Ì'ames. Mr. Kenney would begin by studying Commission's Standards Ùir
Actuarial Work and reading and analyzing plan documents including actuarial reports, and discussion \vith
staff and Commission members by email, phone, and/or meetings. Review of 2008 actuarial valuations
\vou1d include review of each report for consistency \vith accepted actuarial practice and plan law. vVould

begin to request sample data to allow replica valuations for 2009.
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2. Organization of Assigned Staff. Mr. Kenney 'vvil be assil.rned overall responsibility for the work. lIe will
perform all but routine, non-technical matters himself. If he is not a'vailable, the backup is another
who \vorks with Kenney as an independent contractor on other clients.

3. ,Plan for Coordinating Services \vith C0l1iJ11ission Staff. En1ail, phone calls, and ll1eetings as necessary.

4. Primary Contact Person and Replacement PersonneL. James Kenney. Since all stafTworks on each
contract, unclear who \vould replace someone who left the firm.

D. Actuarial Services Compensation

1. Proposed Costs:

a. Review of valuations is $75,000 in first year (and $60,000 in each later year if the Commission
chooses to have a review rather than replication).

b. Replication would be $95,000 per year.

c. Review of experience studies is $10,000. Replication of experience studies would be $25,000.

d. Hourly Fees

Review of actuarial cost estimates for proposed
benefit, contribution, actuarial assumption, or other
changes

Review of optional annuity form table or annuity
reserve factor changes

Review of prior service credit purchase payment
amount determination

Review of privatization gains or losses

Attendance at Commission meetings

Provision of advice and counsel on pension benefit
design and funding

Preparation of special studies for the Commission

Year 1

$375 per $375 per $375 per $375 per
hour hour hour hour

$250 per $250 per $250 per $250 per
hour hour hour hour

$375 per $375 per $375 per $375 per
hour hour hour hour

$375 per $375 per $375 per $375 per
hour hour hour hour

$375 per $375 per $375 per $375 per
hour hour hour hour

$375 per $375 per $375 per $375 per
hour hour hour hour

$475 per $475 per $475 per $475 per
hour hour hour hour

Note: The charge for attending Pension Commission meetings would include reasonable amount
for travel time, and 'vvith out-of.-pocket expenses charged at amount actually paid." The charge for
specìal studies for the Commission is for studies "on a rush basis."

2. Additional Fee-Related Items:

a. Current hourly rates for other clients for fìrm personnel assigned to account:

e Principal/FSA, $375 per hour

e Computer analyst, $350 per hour
e Actuarial analyst, $185 per hour

e Clerical, $85 per hour

3. Charging of out-of.-pocket expenses:
Charged at amount actually paid.

4. Charging computer expenses:

No charge.

5. Charging develoRment costs:
1. Any necessary changes to the firm's current computer systems:

. Included in above quoted rates.

11. Any necessary changes for data entry:
. No statement.

111. Gaining familiarization with the Minnesota pension plans and systems:
. Included in above quoted rates.

iv. Obtaining other data and inÚirmation necessary to perform actuarial services tasks:

e No charge.

6. Biling practices, timing. and procedures:

Wants initial payment of $20,000 upon execution of the contract. Invoices submitted monthly and
payment expected within 45 days; payments beyond that date assessed an additional 5%) charge. Payments
more than 90 days late charged a fì.rther 5%) charge. Payment can be made by check or electronic transfer.
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E. Human Rights Affirmative Action Certificate

Firm has no Minnesota employees.

F. Workers Compensation Coverage Compliance

No statement.

G. Additional Proposal Content Requirements

1. Copies of examples of best work product for a prior or current client: actuarial valuation, experience
study, and benefit cost estimate results.

The actuarial valuation and other examples submitted are íÌom private sector clients, or seem geared to
private sector. The experience study was a review of mortality for a private sector client. The entire report
\vas half a page long. The report presentations in this proposal \vere the least professionallooking of those
submitted, if presentation is an issue.

2. Other Minnesota relationships: Minnesota public employee pension plan, public employing unit,
organization of Minnesota public employees, or a comparable group or entity with an interest in Minnesota
public pension policymaking.

None.

H. Comments

1. Strength:

a. Low proposed cost.

2. Concerns:

a. Very small finD. May need further assurance that firm can do the work, and that Mr. Kenney still bas
the time claimed to be available in the proposaL. Backup to Mr. Kenney is another FSA, but that
backup is an independent contractor rather than a company employee.

b. Limited public sector experience. May not have previously provided service to a state-level public
client. May wish to pursue through testimony.

c. Unclear whether Kenney Consulting intends to do full replica valuations, or more limited testing based
on sampling of full data.

d. May need to inquire about client additions, subtractions.

e. UpÔ"ont payment of $20,000 before any work product is submitted may be a problem.

3. Further Comments:

a. The firm's contract \!iith Air Liquide was revised in mid-2008, and Kenney Consulting no longer docs
the primary actuarial valuation for that client. This change fÌ'eed up over 300 hours ofMr. Kcnney's
time; is now seeking another large client to make up for that gap.

b. The proposal states "Kenney Consulting's business strategy is not based on continuous grovv'tb in
revenue and client base. Instead, we seek stability and a humane work/life balance.. . we have a modest
client base which is extremely loyaL"

c. Given the small size of the firm, the Commission may receive a high level of attention, assuming the
finn can do the requested tasks.
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Actuarial ServIcesProposal Summary

Firm: Milliman

A.Minimum Qualif1cation Standards and Important Qualiication Factors

1. Prior Public Pension Experience by Actuarial Firm. Extensive. Milliman was the Commission actuary
fiom 1991 to 2003. Firm has provided service to public sector clients for over 60 years. Cdurrently
retained by over 300 public plans and systems.

2. Prior Public Pension Experience by A.ssÜmed Firm PersonneL. The two lead actuaries have considerable
public plan experience. One lead actuary is Patrice Beckham, FSA, \vho is currently consulting actuary to
the Iowa Public Employees Retirement System, the Kansas Public Employees Retirement System, and the
Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System, as well as to several other public plans. She has 32 years
actuarial experience including 22 years of public plan experience. The primary actuary on the second team
is Bill Hogan, with 30 years of experience as an actuary and 21 years of public plan experience. Mr.
Hogan was a consulting actuary on the Miliman team when Milliman \vas the Pension Commission
actuary (1991-2003). Most other team members also have public plan experience, some havc considerable
expenence.

3. Prior Reviewing! Auditing Actuary Experience, Proposal claims both the firm and the specific team
members have significant experience in reviewing and auditing the \vork products of other actuaries. A
resume for one of the peer review actuaries lists extensive actuarial audit experience for the Pennsylvania
Public Schools Employees Retirement System, the Pennsylvania State Employees 'Retirement System, thc
New York City Transit Authority Plan, and the Retirement System of Alabama.

4. Accessibility. Anyone of the four senior consultants (the two primary and two secondary actuaries) are
pledged to be available on limited notice. Patrice Beckham, located in Omaha, has overall responsibility
for the work performed for the Commission and wil coordinate all work \vith Commission stalL. She wil
present reports and results to the Commission, along with Mr. Hogan when needed. If neither is available,
the two other individuals listed as consultants (Brent Banister, FSA, from the 6rst team or Allan Bittner
FSA, from the second team) can step in.

5. Absence of Contractual Liability Limits and Contractual Third-Party Reliance Disclaimers.fvliIiman
insists that the final contract has the following: A stipulation that actuarial services do not constitute
fiduciary services; disputes are to be settled by federal bench trial or binding arbitration; firm's fìnancial
exposure is not to exceed $10 milion.

B. Firm Information

l. Firm Size, Structure. Operational Method. and Communications Capabilitv

Firm size, structure:
e Founded as an actuarial IÌrm in 1947, the fìrm currently has over 300 public sector clients. Ovmed

by its principals who are FSAs, ASAs. Milliman, Inc. is a member of Milliman Global, an
international consortium wbich includes several tìrms located around the globe.

Operational method:
e Not directly addressed.

Communications capability:
e Claims to stress the importance of communication and education of clients.

2. Five Maior References

a. Mr. Glenn Deck, Executive Director, Kansas Public Employees Retirement System.

b. Mr. Tom Spencer Executive Director, Oklahoma Public Retirement System
c. Mr. Gene Glass, Executive Director, Texas County and District Retirement System

d. Ms. Sarabeth Snugg, State Retirement Director, Florida Retirement System

e. Ms. Donna Mueller, Chief Executive Officer, Iowa Public Employees Retirement System
f. Mr. Aristotle Hutras, Director, Ohio Retirement Study Council

3. Client Additions and Subtractions. Firm claims to have added 16 public sector clients as "audit cIients"
and ten private sector plans. Has lost one private plan, Laurel Health System. No reason specified Ü)r
loss, and unclear whether that contract involved pension consulting.

4. Firm's Valuation System. Developed in-house, the VAL 2000 system is capable of performing all
functions needed for defined benefit plans, both public and private, and includes gain/loss analysis and
projection capability. Maintains participant data, including reconciliation from one valuation to the next.
tJpgraded versions are compatible with all prior versions. Can handle large amounts of data.

5. Finn's Potential Conl1icts oflnterest. None expected. The proposal includes a list of nine past or current
Minnesota public sector clients. Only two of these relate to pension plan actuarial work, and one is in the
past, the contract that Miliman had \vith the Pension Commission Ü'om 1991 to 2003 to be the
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Commission's actuary under which it performed the actuarial valuations for theNISRS and PERA plans,
plus TRA, first class city teacher plans, and MERF. The only current pension-related contract is the

Bloomington Fire Relief Association, to provide the actuarial valuation. 'rhat plan is a volunteer firc plan.

In a letter sent after the proposal was submitted, Milliman indicated that it had submitted a proposal to be
the actuary for the Duluth Teachers Retirement Fund Association (DTR.F A). If Ivlilliman is awarded either
the DTRF A or the Pension Commission contract, it vvil accept vvhichever occurs first and will \vithdraw
ÍÌom consideration for the other contract.

6. Most Recent Audited Annual Financial Report. Milliman is not a public company. If the Commission
feels it needs specific financial information regarding the fïrm, Milliman will provide it upon further
request.

C, Approach and Work Plan

1. Ability to Meet Service Timeframes. Given experience with public retirement plans, and given Milliman's
past service as the Commission actuary for over a decade, Milliman expects to be able to begin work \vith
minimal prep time. Includes descriptions of how it wil approach each of the possible assigned tasks
indicated in the proposaL. Given its past work with the Commission, Miliman is familiar with our
workflow and timelines, including timelines for benefit cost estimates or review of those estimates.

2. Organization of Assigned StaiT. In part because the workload may vary considerably fì'om year to year,
Miliman is proposing to use up to three work teams (two regular teams plus a team whose main function
wil be peer review, but could be used for other purposes ifneeded). In busy years or at busy times all
teams may be used; in less busy years just two or maybe just the primary team. (plus peer review). The
services specified in the RFP vvill primarily be provided fÌom tvvo offices, Milliman's Omaha office and its
Milwaukee (Brookfield) office, with the Omaha group being the primary team. The primary team will
work on the MSRS and PERA plans. It consists of two consultants (both Fellows ofthe Society of
Actuaries, or FSAs), a valuation manager (an Associate of the Society of Actuaries, or ASA), and two
system coders (one is an ASA, the other is an Enrolled Actuary, or EA). The lead consultant from the
Omaha team is our primary contact, Patrice Beckham. She has 32 years actuarial experience including 22
years of public plan experience. The second team, which would work on MERF, TRA, and the first
city teacher plans and is located in the Milwaukee office, is composed of two consultants (both
a valuation manager. The primary actuary on the second team is Bil i-logan, with 30 years of
as an actuary and 21 years of public plan experience. He was the consulting actuary, along with Tom
Custis who has now retired, on the Milliman team v\!hen Milliman was the Comniissioils actuary. The
third team, utilized primarily for peer reviev,/, is located in Philadelphia. That team is composed of two
FSAs to review the work of the first team and two other FSAs to revie\v the work of the second team.

An issue is that the second team has no system coders. The Commission may wish to inquire about the
nature of work performed by system coders and whether that second team will need system coders to
perform its \\lorle

3. Plan for Coordinating Services with Commission Staff. Not specifically addressed.

4. Primary Contact Person and Replacement PersonneL. See previous.

D. Actuarial Services Compeusation

1. Proposed Costs:

a, Fixed Fees: Year 3

Reviewlreplication of annual actuarial valuation reports for 13
plans

Review/replication of quadrennial experience studies for
MSRS-General, PERA-General, and TRA

$65,000 $110,000 $70J)00

N/A $18.000 N/A N/A

Above Year 2 amounts assume replication of some or all of the July l, 2009, valuations and a peer
review audit of the MSRS, PERA, and TRA experience studies. Proposal is unclear regarding whether
$110,000 is for replication of MSRS-General, PERA-General, and TRA and review/audit of all other
plans, or whether all plans are to be fully replicated.

b. Other services wil be billed based on actual time charges for each member of the team. The per-hour
rates are:

o Primary actuary, $330-$420

o Secondary actuary, $250-$325

o Other FSAs, $200-$275

o Other professional stall, $150-$170
o Actuarial assistants, $120-$150

o Technical and clericaL, $80-$100

These hourly rates are for 2009 and \vill increase in fbture years by the CPI-U.
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2. Additional Fee-Related Items:

3. Charging of out-of-pocket expenses:
Not stated.

4. Chal¡2ing computeT_s~Kpenst§:

Not stated.

5. Charging development costs:
1. Any necessary changes to the firm's current computer systems:

o Not stated.
11. Any necessary changes for data entry:

o Not stated.
11. Gaining familiarization with the Minnesota pension plans and systems:

o Not stated.
iv. Obtaining other data and information necessary to perform actuarial services tasks:

Not stated.

6. Biling practices, timing, and procedures:

Monthly biling. Charges for services included in the fixed fee charges are maximums. If actual
time and expense charges are lower, the Commission wil be billed for the lower amount

Human Rights Affrmative Action Certifcate

Copy provided (expires June 21, 2009).

F. Workers Compensation Coverage Compliance

Not provided.

G. Additional Proposal Content Requirements

I. Copies of examples of best work product for a prior or current client: actuarial valuation, experience
study, and benetìt cost estimate results.

Copies were provided.

2. Other Minnesota relationships: Minnesota public employee pension plan, public employing unit,
organization of Minnesota public employees, or a comparable group or entity with an interest in
Minnesota public pension policymaking.

Plan or Emplover
a. Bloomington Fire Relief Association
b. City of Hibbing
c. Minnesota Department of Human Services
d. Minnesota Service Cooperatives

e. Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement

Type of Consulting
Pension, actuarial valuations
GASB 45 valuation
Health consulting
Health consulting
Pension

Ojìi~
lvlinneapolis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
¡Ylinneapolis
Milwaukee and

Minneapolis
1\1ilwaukee
Minneapolis
M inneapo i is

Minneapolis

f. League of Minnesota Cities Insurance Trust

g. Minnesota Self-Insurers Security Fund
h. Workers Compensation Reinsurers Association
1. Minnesota Assigned Risk Plan

P&C consulting
Health insurance

\1, orkers compensation
P&C consulting

Firm has submitted proposal to be actuary for Duluth Teachers Retirement Fund Association (D'fR.FA).
If named DTRF A actuary before Pension Commission makes decision, will withdraw from Commission
consideration.

H. Comments

1 . Strengths:

a. Well organized, concise proposal.

b. Members of the team have prior experience with our plans, which should minimize learning curve.

c. Teams have considerable public plan experience.

d. When Milliman was the Commission actuary, its actuarial reports, experience studies, and cost
estimates where well organized, easily understood, and thorough.

e. Miliman is wiling to take effective steps to avoid conflict of interest.

f Moderate price.

2. Concerns:

a. Liability limits may be an issue.

b. Need to discuss certain cost items: Costs for attending Commission meetings and other expenses not
stated.

c. Second team lacks system coders. Was this an oversight?
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Actuarial Services Proposal Summary

Firm: PricewaterhouseCoopers (P\vC) LLP

A. Minimum Qualification Standards and Important QualiIcation Factors

1. Prior Public Pension Experience by Actuarial Firm. Firm has public sector client base \vith current or
past clients including the Missouri Public School and Public Education Retirement System, Minnesota
Teachers Retirement Association, Teachers Retirement System of the State of Ilinois, State Teachers
Retirement System of Ohio, Public Employees Retirement System of Ohio, Texas Employees Retirement
System, Ohio Police and Fire Fund, City of Milwaukee Employees' Retirement System, and several
others.

2. Prior Public Pension Experience by Assigned Firm PersonneL. Same as above.

3. Prior Reviewing/Auditing Actuary Experience. Firm claims to have extensive experience, Lists four
clients for which PwC has provided replication audits of other actuaries: State 'Teachers Retirement
System of Ohio, Virginia Retirement Systems, Missouri Public School and Public Education Retirement
Systems, and Mihvaukee County Employees' Retirement System. Firm also indicates other work
involving review of other actuaries including asset liability management analysis, expert \vitness/litigation
support, and plan design. Some of this may be while the team leader and possibly some of the other team
members were \yorking for Buck Consultants.

4. Accessibility. Firm claims to be highly accessible; most of team is located in Chicago which PwC
contends wil enable quick response. Claims that on date of meetings, individuals could work fhmi Ürm's
Minneapolis ofÌÌce to reduce expense reimbursement.

5. Absence of Contractual Liabilitv Limits and Contraetual Third-Party Reliance Disclaimers. PwC's
standard contract has a strong limit on liabilities: Wants maximum liability limited to the amount of fees
paid, except in cases of gross negligence or intentional misconduct.

B. Firm Information

1. Firm Size, Structure. Operational Method. and Communications CaRability

Firm size, structure:
.. PwC has more than 146,000 employees in 150 countries, with 500 full-time professionals

providing retirement actuarial services. In the U.S., has more than 135 credentialed actuanes in
located in ten offices, PwC organized around three core services: Tax and Hunian Resources,
Advisory Services, and Audit and Assurance Services. Overlaying these lines of service are 21
industry sectors, including govel1ment/public services and health care sectors.

Operational method:
.. Not directly addressed beyond comments about drawing f1'om a wide range of disciplines to

provide solutions to complex problems.

Communications capability:
.. Wants to establish good lines of communication, develop good working relationships with staff

and Commission. Wants to have planning meeting following commencement of contract, followed
by periodic meetings \\lith the Commission to address concel1S raised by Commission during any
recent Pension Commission meetings, discussion of impact of any federal legislation or regulation
on state plans, or administrative support issues.

2. Five Major References

a. Mr. Steve Yoakum, Executive Director, Public School and Education Employee Retirement Systems
of Missouri

b. Mr. Robert Slater, Chief Financia1 Offcer, State Teachers Retirement System of Ohio
c. Mr. Justin Brown, Project Leader, Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission, Commonwealth

of Virginia
d. Mr. Bil Domina, Corporate Council, Milwaukee County, Employees Retirement System of

Milwaukee County

e. Mr. Roland McElrath, Director, Division of Finance, City of Memphis
f. Also lists Ms. Laurie Hacking, Executive Director, Minnesota Teachers Retirement Association. One

of the actuaries on the team provided services to TRA when \vorking for a prior firm.

3. Client Additions and Subtractions. Lists nine public sector client additions in the last five years and no
public sector subtractions. Listed three private sector clients who did not renew contracts due to sale of
company, and one due to "administrative consolidation."

4. Firm's Valuation System. Actuarial valuation sofhvare, called ProVal, is leased fì'om Winklevoss
Technologies. The software can handle large amounts of data, use select and ultimate interest rates,
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multiple funding methods, multiple decrements, actuarial gain and loss by source, and open and closed
group forecasts. Can do projection valuation, extensive graphic capability, and sensitivity analysis, T'he
software is run on PCs. Daily and monthly backups through firm's net'vvork. Data backups are retained
for one year onsite and offsite for four years.

Also has ProVaIPS, companion software to Pro Val that can be loaded onto clients computer to permit
modeling of projected cash and accounting costs on real-time basis and can be used to study sensitivity to
asset return fluctuations, interest rate changes, and other variables.

5. Firm's Potential Conflicts ofInterest. None indicated. Claims to not have any client whoís a statewide

or a local Minnesota public pension plan, Minnesota government employing unit, public employee union,
or other interested party.

6. Most Recent Audited Annual Financial Report. As a limited liability partnership (LLP), it claims that the
firnls financial statement is not audited and is not a matter of public record. But it does include a

Financial Resources Statement.

C. Approach and Work Plan

i. Ahilitv to Meet Service Timeframes. hvC provided a very detailed work plan (over 20 pages) covering
every task they may be requested to perform (review/replicate actuarial reports including detailed analysis
of data used in the study, review/replicate experience studies, perform or review benefit cost estimates,
gain/loss analysis for privatizations, etc.). Also indicates staff that would be assigned to the team and
specified a backup for every team member.

2. Organization of Assigned Staff. The team consists of a primary actuary, a peer review actuary, a primary
valuation and project manager, and data workers. The specific individuals are:

· Kim Nicholl, FSA, primary actuary with overall responsibility, with Jack Abraham, FSA,
secondary actuary and backup to Kim Nicholl

· Josh Shapiro, FSA, primary peer review actuary, vvith Cindy Fraterrigo, FSA, as secondary peer
review actuary and backup to Josh Shapiro

· Brandon Robertson, ASA, primary valuation and project manager, \"lith Amy Beert, ASA, as
secondary valuation manager and project manager and backup to Brandon Robertson

· Kyle Sherlock and Gina ì.Jhrich wil share responsibility for data work

3. Plan for Coordinating Services with Commission Staff. Detailed plan for meeting with Commission staff

to develop specific scope of work, provide feedback.

4. Primary Contact Person and Replacement PersonneL.

· Kim Nicholl, FSA, primary actuary. Replacement personnel specified above.

D. Actuarial Services Compensation

1. Proposed Costs:

a. Review of annual actuarial valuations: $15,000 plus $4,000 per plan (total is $67,000)
b. Replication of annual actuarial valuations: $20,000 plus $6,000 per plan (total is $98,000)

c. Review of quadrennial experience studies: $4,000 per plan ($l2,000)

2. Additional Fee-Related Items:

All other work depends on task and assigned sta1T. Hourly rates are:
· Senior consultants, $385 per hour
· Junior consultants, $245 per hour
· Administrative assistants, $90 per hour

All above rates are for first year. Later annual costs increase by 3%) per year.

Firm claims that the rate charged to other public sector clients are:
. Senior consultants, $395 per hour

· Junior consultants, $280 per hour
. Administrative assistants, $100 per hour

3. Charging of out-or-pocket expenses:

At cost. Claims to make every effort to limit travel expenses.

4. Charging computer exp-enses:

No additional charges.

5. Charging development costs:

l. Any necessary changes to the firm's current computer systems:

. No additional charge.
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11. Any necessary changes for data entry:
o No additional charge.

iil. Gaining familiarization with the Minnesota pension plans and systems:
o No additional charge.

iv. Obtaining other data and information necessary to perform actuarial services tasks:

o "If it is necessary to gather data or other information to perform the actuarial service tasks, and
the tasks are not fixed fee services, the time wil be charged at the hourly rate."

6. Biling practices, timing, and procedures:

Monthly billing; payment expected within 30 days.

1. Human Rights Affrmative Action Certiìcate

PwC has submitted a request for certification; status is pending.

J. Workers Compensation Coverage Compliance

Wil submit acceptable evidence before execution of contract.

K. Additional Proposal Content Requirements

1. Copies of examples of best work product for a prior or current client: actuarial valuation, experience
study, and benefit cost estimate results.

Examples are easy to understand and use considerable graphics, at the expense of detaiL.

2. Other Minnesota relationships: Minnesota public employee pension plan, public employing unit,
organization of Minnesota public employees, or a comparable group or entity with an interest in
Minnesota public pension policymaking.

None currently.

L. Comments

1. Strengths:

a. Proposal is thorough, \vell organized. Moderate costs.

b. Includes several letters of reference; team leader Kim Nicholl is described as an excellent

communicator, very professional and very personable

c. Very thorough work plan; seasoned team.

2. Concerns:

a. May be interested in selling/providing services in excess of our needs.

b. The very limited liability coverage is a concern.
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